PREFACE.
TO THE READER.
Having collected a few scattered observations during my practise upon the Plague, which continued these eighteen months, viz., from the 7th of November 1664, to the latter end of this May last past, 1666, and some of my Acquaintance being desirous to see them ; considering that none hath printed anything either since this Plague or that 40 yeare since (which I something wonder at); for those two or three bookes printed last yeare about the middle of the Plague or a little before, as Mr. Kemp's booke, and Gideon Harvey's, Mr. Garenciere's, and three or four other small things, spoke nothing from experience.* Neither could they, for the Authors had not practized at all at that time or but very little, soe that they only discoursed a little upon plagues in generall, and gave a few directions of preservation and Cure. They wrote only Collections, Traditions, and Conceits, and the Colledge's booke* had nothing in it but a few directions for cure and cleanlyness to Magistrates, Searchers, Warders, etc., and a few odde medicines, inward and outward. That cure of Carbuncles they had out of Johannes Vigo his Opera Chirurgica (folio 62)f, which they appoint by burnings and defensatives, but it is altogether to bee condemned, as the ill successe of that way of cure have proved this yeare. Many able persons might have saved mee this labour, and have done it better, especially if they had not been timorous, and, like Foxes in a storme, run to the next borough. Among forraigne authors, Diemerbrooke the Dutchman deserves the greatest commendation.* In some things hee seemed too singular and credulous; hee hath, indeed, made a pretty bigge booke, and hath shewed a great deal of learning and reading and Experience alsoe, but hath filled it up with history and large annotations and multitudes of long, tedious medicines and Receipts. The rest, which is the Text, two sheets of paper would have held it. But I had much to say concerning this Plague which Diemerbrooke could say nothing * For a notice of theae books, see the list in the Introduction. t Works of Ckirurgery, by John Vigon. Eng. Trans., 1571, fols. 29-30. 1 2 of. Besides, many things fell out here cleane contrary to his doctrine and experience. I have endeavoured to write with as much brevity as I could, though I could have writt much more of this disease, yet none of it superfluous. Neither have I suckt out of other bookes, but I confess I have been very much straitened in tyme, soe many businesses of other kinds having occurred, that I had noe more leisure than about half an houre in a day to write, soe that I have been neere three months penning this Treatise, which I could have finished in a fortnight had I been master of my tyme, and have found that true which Horace said of making verses, Carolina secessum scribenf.es et otia quoerunt.
If any thinke it had been more credit to have writt in Latin, I answer, there are soe many Latin authors already, though few that have writt particularly (and done it well) concerning the Plague, most of them haveing inserted a little among their other workes ; and generally all follow one another like sheepe through a gap, and therefore it would only have beene taken for a thing of course, and not minded, besides it had not beene soe good for generall reading and sale, and many have a desire to bee satisfied in many tilings concerning the Plague, which doe not understand Latin. I have omitted many things which I had collected on this subject, because I would not bee too tedious nor render the booke deare and bigge. I have writt nothing from hearsay or from bookes or from the testimony of others or my owne conceit, but all and oneiy from experience and triall; and I had the more advantage to doe this, being not at all fearefull, but rendering my selfe familiar to this disease as to any other, whereas many because of their fearefullnesse came not to close practise, but stood shivering at a distance, and profited the less both themselves and their patients, and commonly lost their lives to boot.
